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LATE 3.

3.-THE FISHES FOUND IN THE ,vICINITY OF WOODS HOLE.

BY HUGH M. SMITH,

Ckief of Division of Scientific Inquiry, U. S. Fisk Ctmtmission.

Since the establishment of the United States Commission of Fish and Fisheries
in 1871, systematic fish collecting has boon carried on at Woods Hole, MlUlsachusetts,
by Commission assistants. In the year named, l'rof. Spencer F. Baird studied the
fish fauna of the region and later pnblished a list of the specIes then observed which
has served as a valuable guide in subsequent investigation.

For more than a quarter of a century almost daily observations, based on collec·
tions, have been made and recorded, and it may be safely asserted that nowhere else
iu the United States has such long-continued and comprehensive work of this char
acter been done. The duty of collecting specimens and recordin~ information has
fallen chiefly to the lot of :Mr. Vinal N. Edwards, of the Fish Commission, to whose
assiduous labors the principal additions to the fish fauna are due.

The collection of specimens hal'! been done chiefly with fine-meshed bag seines,
about 150 feet long, hauled from the shore in harbors and coves and on the beaches
in Vineyard Sound anrl Buzzards Bay. This has been supplemented by the setting
of fyke nets in suitable'localities, by the employment of surface tow nets and dip
nets, and by the use of hand lines. The traps or pound nets of the commercial fisher
men in Buzzards Bay and Vineyard Sound have also been regularly visited and have

. yielded many interesting specimens.
Professor Baird's "List of fi8hes collected at Woods Hole" I has remained the

only list of the kind. It gives the names of 121 species taken iu 1871, two of which
have since been shown to be identical, leaving 120 species knowu from the region
at that time. In the twenty-seven years that have since elapsed the list has been
augmented almost annually by one or more fishes and has grown to the large
propor~ionshere shown.

In the Report of the U. S. Fish Oommission for 1882, Dr. Tarleton II. Bean pub.
lished a "List of fishes collected by tile U. S. Fish Commission at Woods Hole, Mass.,
dnring the snmmer of 1881." It mentions abont 114 species, but less than half of this
number were fishes actually obtained in the vicinity of Woods Hole, the others being
deep-sea or offshore fishes, like the tilefish, pole flounder, and hagfish, bronght to the
station by exploring vessels.

The present list is based on the collections of Woods Hole fishes at the station,
in the U. S. National Museum, and at the laboratory of the Fish Commission in "'ash
ington, on the yearly records kept by Mr. Edwards, and on personal observations by
the writer in 1897.

1 Report U. S. Fish Commisaion, 1871-2, pp. 823-827.
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Partly on acconnt of the systematic collecting, and partly because of the ",ery
favorable geographical position of Woods Hole, an unexpectedly large number of
fishes have been ascertained to inhabit the region aa permanent residents, regular
seasonal migrants, casual visitants, or stragglers. There is probably no other locality
in the United States, with the exception of southern Florida, in which so many species
have been detected. Excluding the fresh-water fishes, more than 200 species have been
obtained at Woods Hole. The section is interesting as marking the northern limit
of distribntion of many common fishes, and, on the other hand, the southern limit of a
nnmber of northern species.

The most striking feature of the fauna is the extent to which species character
istic of the West Indies or Florida are represented. This enrichment of the fauna
is directly traceable to the Gulf Stream, which is within about 100 miles of Woods
Hole. Most of the southern fishes are very ;young, the adults of many species
being either entirely absent or quite rare; and it is apparent that their presence in the
waters of sonthern New England is involnntary. Falling within the influence of the
Gulf Stream, the small fishes are passively carried northward. A common medinm
of transfer is the gulf-weed or sargasso-weed (Sargassum baccijerum), under which
the fishes congregate for protection. The patches of floating weed arc often of large
size, affording ample shelter and at the same time furnishing food to the fishes
beneath and among them. Winds from the south, sontheast, east, or northeaat dislodge
the weed from the Gulf Stream and distribute it along the shores of the United
States. The configuration of the shore of southern New England forms a kind of
huge pocket in which the drift is concentrated, in Buzzards Bay and Vineyard Sound,
from a wide expanse of sea. The weed appears in this section every year and is
distributed by winds and tides in Buzzards Bay and Vineyard Sound. It is most
abundant after southerly winds. The fishes which it shelters gradually become
dispersed in the inshore waters as the weed is driven ashore or dies and sinks.

There is every reason to believe that practically all the young fishes which do not
get out of the Gulf Stream before it has ascended very far along the east coaat of
the United States must inevitably perish, since their sman size makes their return to
southern waters almost impossible. Those which are blown ashore on the Middle
and North Atlantic coasts in spring, summer, and early fall doubtless find the surface
water not uncongenial, and survive until winter, while those which are carried out of
the Gulf Stream in winter must very quickly succumb to the cold. The Gulf Stream
is, in fact, a great highway along which a continuous body of fish and other animals,
in infinite variety, is being carried from their natural habitat in the south to almost
certain destruction in the north.

During July, 1897, there was an unusual prevalence of sontherly, southeasterly,
and southwesterly winds. Toward the end of the month the weed drifted into Vine
yard Sound and Buzzards Bay in large quantities, and was distributed by toe tide in
long, straggling lines. To this circumstance may be attributed the capture during the
subsequent summer aud fall months of a number of flshes that were either very rare
or wholly unknown in the region heretofore. On Jnly 24, in the course of two hours,
15 species were obtained in gulf-weed off Great Harbor, by means of small dip nets
operated from a sailboat. Among these were tho marbled angler (Pterophryne histrw),
Bermuda chub (Kyphosus sectatrix), log perch (Palinurichthys percijormis), rudder·fish
(Seriola zQnata), dolphin (Coryphrena hippurus), trigger-fish (Balistes vetula), sobaco
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(Canthidermis asper'dlllus), and fileftsh (Monacanthu8 hispidus). A single piece or mass
of gulf·weed was sometimes found to harbor a number of species of fishes.

The information hereafter presented consists of the following parts:
I. Annotated list of fishes known to inhabit the Woods Hole region.

II. Fishes of the Woods Hole region not previously reported so far north or
south.

Ill. Fishes obtained in the Woods Hole region which have not yet been found
ehiewhere on the United States coasts.

IV. Fishes recorded from adjacent localities which may be looked for near
Woods Hole.

V. Fresh-water fishes collected in the vicinity of Woods Hole.
A map is appended covering the region within a radius of about 25 mil~s of

Woods Hole and showing the places referred to in the accompanying lists.
The visits of many biological students annually to Woods Hole and the continu

ation of systematic collecting by the Commission warrant the expectation of a number
of additions to the fish fanna in the next few years. The use of a small purse seine
off~hore in Vineyard Sound and Buzzards Bay and the employment of a small beam
trawl on Imitable bottom in the same waters will undoubtedly result in bringing to
light fishes new to the region. That there is still something to be learned regarding
the fish life of this section may be readily inferred from the outcomo of the collections
in 1897, when, twenty-six years after systematic work was begun, five species, including
one species new to science, were added to the list.

This paper is presented chiefly as a basis for future inquiry; it contains but little
information concerning the fishes mentioned, with the exception of a statement of
their abundance and the times when they are found. The daily observations that
have been made regarding the fishes of the region, supplemented by meteorological
data and the very valuable fish·cultural records of the station, afford material for a
comprehensive acconnt of the flsh fauna which it is hoped will shortly be prepared.
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I.-ANNOTATED LIST OF FISHES KNOWN TO INHABIT THE WOODS HOLE REGION.

In the following list there are arranged in systematic order, by families, all species
of fishes known to have been found in the vicinity of Woods Hole. In nomenclature
and sequence of species, the "Oheck List of the Fishes and Fish·like Vertebrates of
North and Middle America" 1 has been followed. The local names which the fishes
bear in this region are indicated by means of quotation marks. The existence in
collections of specimens from thrs section is for convemence and brevity designated
for each species by means of sigus; an asterisk (.) referring to the fish collection of
the U. S. National Museum in Washington, a dagger (t) to the local museum of the
Fish Oommission at Woods Hole, and a section mark (§) to the laboratory of the
Fiah Commission at Washington. The fishes enumerated represent 88 families, 160
genera, and 209 species. The families having a noteworthy number of species are
the OlupeidOJ,9 species; the ScombridOJ, 11 species; the OarangidOJ,18 species; the
SciamidOJ, 7 species; and the GadidOJ, !) species.

PETROlllYZONIDlEI. The LampreyB.

1. Petromyzon marlnUB Linnreus. Great Sea Lamprey; "Lamprey Eel"; "Lamper Eel." (" t)

Not abundant. Taken in traps in Buzzards Bay in May and June.

GALEIDlEI. The Requiem SharkB.

2. MuBtelua CaniB (Mitchill). Smooth DogflBh; "DogjIBh"; .. Switcht4il." (" t)
Very abundant from about June 1 to November. F_ls mostly on crabs. The largest examples

are 5 feet long, the usual length being 3 feet.

3. Galeocerdo tigrlnua MUller & Henleo Tiger Shark; "Spotted Shark." (")
Present every year in variable abundance, and caught in traps in Vineyard Sound and Buzzards

Bay. The last speciea of shark to appear in this region, rarely coming before August. It remains
until Ootober. Usual length, 5 feet.

4. PrionBce glauca (Linnleus). Groot BlIUI Shark. (")
Very rare, apparently only one having been taken; this was obtained from a trap in July, 1877.

5. CarcharhinuB ObacuruB (LeSueur). Dusky Shark; "Shoflel-fWse." (" t)
Very common, but less so than the sand shark. Taken in traps and on lines fished from wha.rvea.

Comes-about June 1 and remains through a part of November. The largest observed here are 12 to 14
feet long; the average are 8 or 9 feet, and the smallest are 2t feet.
6. Carcharhinua mllberti (MUller & Henle). Blue Shark. (0)

Given by Profll88i>r Baird in bis 1871 list. Four examples about 4 feet long were taken in 11 trap
at the breakwater, on August 8,1873, and sent to Washington. None baa since been observed. Their
color is dellcribed by Mr. Edwards as being an intense, almost indigo, blue.

7. CarcharhinuBl1mbatuB (MUller & Henle). Spolled-jin Shark. (')
Observed on only one occasion. In 1878 at least 20 were taken in traps at the breakwater and

Quisset Harbor during a period of three weeks. All were about 4 feet long, and all were found dead
in the traps. The" stray specimen taken at Woods Hole, Mass.," referred to in several lists of Ameri
can fishes, Wall one of the foregoing lot that was sent to Washington.

SPBYRNIDlEI. The Hammer-headed SharkB.

8. Sphyrns syg&lna (Linnlllus). Ham'IMT-hea.dedShark; "Hammerhead"; "RakehMd." (" t)
Usually common; some years abundant. Taken in traps from July to October, being mo&t

numerous in July and August. Generally swims with ita dOl'llal and caudal fins out of the water.
The lar~est ones taken here are 7 or 8 feet long; the smallest are under It feet, and the average are 4
feet. The name" rakehea.d" ill an old local designation of this species

I Report U. S. Fish COlUDlission, 1895.
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ALOPIIDlB. The Thresher Sharks.
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9. Atopia. vulpe. (Gmelin). Thresher;" Thr4llhw;" Swingle-tail. (*)
Common in Vineyard Sound in vicinity of Menemsha; also found in Buzzards Bay. Not infre

quently canght in the fish traps. In fall the boat cod fishermeu at Gay Head !latch them on lines
baited with fresh herring. At Woods Hole three "thrashers" 16 feet long were taken one morning in
a trap at the breakwater. Specimens 20 feet long have been caught at Menemsha. Some only 4 feet
long have been obtained. This species comes in April and remaius until late iu fall.

CARCHARIIDlB. The Sand Sharka.

10. Caroharia.l1ttorali. (Mitchill). "Sand 8 hark." (. t)
The commonest shark in this region, found from June to November, and often caught whh traps

and lines. The largest are 12 feet lon~; the average length is 41 or 5 feet. Fish, crabs, and various
other animals are found in their stomachs.

LA.l\/IRIDlB. The Maokerel Shark•.

11.IIIUJ11.dekayi(Gill). "MackertllShark." (* t)
Quite common in Vineyard Sound and Buzzards Bay. Most numerous in fall, remaining till end

of November. Largest 10 feet long; average 4 to 5 feet.

12. Caroharodon oarohariu (Linnlllns). Man-eater Shark. (*)
Rare. Reported by Profe880r Baird in his 1871 list. The U. S. National Museum contains several

specimens sent from Woods Hole.

SQUALIDlB. The Dog-Pishe•.

13. Squalu. aoanthia. Lillnreus. Dogfish;" HONIM Dogfish." (* t)

Lese abundant than formerly. and comparatively scarce in 1897. When the fish factory was
established at Woods 1I01e, this was the principal fish utilized in the lDanufacture of oil and gnano;
later, the scarcity or irregularity of the supply necessitated the use of menhaden. When the horned
dogfish first comes, in May, it feeds largely on ctenophores.

SQUATINIDlB. The Angel Sharks.

14. Squatina Bquatina (Linnlllus). Aflgel-jish; Monkfish. (0)
A specimen weighing 35 or 40 pouuds and 3 or 4 feet long WI18 taken in a fish trap at Menemsha

Bight, September 1, 1873. It was sent to Washiugton at the time. The species has not since been
observed.

RAJlDlB. The Skates.

15. Raja erinaoea Mitchill. Summer Skate; "Boflfltlt Skate." (* t)
The commonelt species of skate in this region. Found from June to October. In allusion to the

habit the fish has of rolling itself up wheu caught, the local fishermen call it the "bonnet skate."

16. Raja ooellata MitchHl. Big Skate; " Wi"ter Skate." (. t)
Common from February to June and from October 15 to end of trap fishing. Either absent or very

rare in summel.

17. Raja radiata Donovan. Starry Ray. (0) Not common.

18. Raja eglanterla Bosc. Brier Ray. (* t)
Not common. A few taken every year iIi trape at Menemeha; formerly caught at the breakwater.

19. Raja hem Mitchill. "Barndoor Skate." (* t) Common in spring and fall, rare in summer.

NARCOBATmlB. The Electrio Rays.

20. Tetranaroe ocoidentali. (Storer). Torpedo; "Crampfi8h." (* t)
Not nncommon in Buzzards Bay and Vineyllrd Sound from May to November. Most numeroul in

October and November. At times aSlllany lUI half a dozen are taken at one lift of a trap at Menemeha.
The average weight is 30 pounds, the maximnm 75 pounds, and the minimum 4 or5 pounds.
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DASYATIDlB. The Stingrays.

21. Daeyatis centrura (Mitchill). "Sting Ray." ( .. t)
Common during RUmmel', appearin~ earl)' in July. The fishermen are much afraid of them.

22. Pteroplatea maclura (LeSueur). Butterjly Ruy; "Angel-jUlI." (. t)
Rare. Obllerved mORtly in August amI September.

MYLIOBATIDlB. The Eagle Rays.

23. Myliobatis freminvillei LeSueur. Sharp-heatkd Ray; "Sting Ray." (0 t)
Not very common. A few are taken every year in traps.

24. Rhinoptera bonaau8 (Mitchill). Cow-noBed Ray; "Sting Rar." (0 1) Common.

ACIPENSERIDlB. The Sturgeou.

25. Acipeneer 8turio Linnleus. " Sturgt,()fl." (. t)
Common. Most numeroUB in Vine)'ard Sound in June and July. HlWl the habit of jumping out

of the water; at times llll many as half a dozen may be seen in the sound at once. There is a
considerable catch in traps, many 3 to 4 feet long being taken. The stureeon was formerly thrown
away when oaught, but is now sold.

26. Aoipeneer breviro8tri8 LeSueur. Short-RoBed Sturgeon. (t)
Found in company with common sturgeon, but le88 numeroUB than latter. Taken in traps.

SILURIDlB. The Cat-F1Bhes.

27. Pelichthy8 marinU8 (Mitohill). Sea CatjiBlI; Galf-topBail CatjiBlt. (" t)
Quite rare. Heported by ProfesBOr Baird in 1871. Recently but few have been seen; one speoi

men caught in a trap at Menemsha in 1886 is prellerved in the collection.

28. Galeichthys feli8 (Linnffius). Sea CatjlBlI. (t)
Reporteel to have been common in spring in Vineyard Sound many years ago, being often taken

with cod; now very rare, aud only occasionally ·observed since the Fish Commi88iou station at Woods
Hole WlWl established. A specimen WlWl taken in 1887, since whioh time none has been reported.

ANGUILLIDlB. The True Eels.

29. Anguillachry8ypaRafinesque. "Eel." (Ot§)
Abundant at all times, but most numerous in October. On west side of Buzzards Bay traps have

been set espeJially for ee18, and large catches have been made. During two weeks in October, 1896,
one trap took 350 barre18; in one night between 30 and 35 barrels were oaught.

LEPTOCEPHALIDlB. The Conger Eels.

30. Leptoeephalua conger (LinnmUB). CORger EeZ. (0 t)
Comes in July and remains until fall; very oommOD for lleveral years, but rather rare formerly.

Fishermen as a rule do not distinguish from the common eel. A few are taken in traps and with lines,
but many large ones, weighing from 8 pounds upward, are caught in lobster pots. A specimen in
the collection weighs 10 pounds. One can~ht on a line at Falmouth, August 30, 1897, weighed 12
pounds. The smallest observed are 15 to 20 inohes long.

ELOPIDlB. The Tarpon8.

31. Tarpon atlanticus (Cuvier & Valenciennes). Tarpon.
Taken every year in traps at Sonth Dartmouth, alBO ocolWliona1ly at Quisset and at Menemsha, in

latter part of September. All are about one size, 80 to 100 pounds. Fishermen can them" big-seale
fish." An effort hlWl been made to find a markt·t for them in New Bedford, bnt the people did not like
them, owing to the toughneB8 of the flesb.

32. Elop8 Kurus Linnmus. T6fl-powflder; Big-eyed Herrillg. (0 t)
Common in fall, none appearing before OctolJer. Taken in traps in Vineyard Sound and in

herring gill nets at Vineyard Haven. Many have been sent to the Fish Commill>lion by fisht'rrnen for
identification. Average length, 18 to 20 inches. No young fish observed.
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ALBULIDlEI. The Lady-Fishe..

33. Albula vulpes (Linnrens). Lady-jiBh; BOfIeji.lt. (*)
Very rare. Reported by Professor Baird in 1871, and since observed only once or twice. None

aeen for many years.

CLUPEIDlEI. The Herrings.

34. Etrumeuslladina (Mitchill). ROl/nd HInTing. (*)
Apparently rare. Known to ha\'e been found on only a few occasions. Some years ago, in Octo

ber, several were taken in traps at Menemsha Bight.

35. Clupea harengue LinnmUll. &4 HtII'riag; "Herring"; "Sperling" (yonng). (* t)
Schools of large herring, in a spawning condition, appear about October 15 and remain till very

cold weather sets in, their dl'parture corresponding with that of cod. By January young herring
t inoh long are taken in surface tow nets; by May 1 they are I to It inches long, and by August 1 they
have attained a length of 2+ to 3 inches. Fish 3 to 5 inches long, called "sperling," are found from
September 1 to end of season and are used for mackerel bait. About June 1 there is a largll run of
herring; smaller than those in the raIl run. This lasts two weeks, during which the traps are full of
them. No use is made of the early run, bllt iu raIl they are caught in gill nets for food and bait.

36. Clupanodon pseudohiapanious (Poe)')' Spani,h Sardla/l. (* t)
Fil'8t Been in 189'2, when it WaR abunduut throughout the re~ion. It appeared at Menemsha in

Stlptembcr and was taken iu the traps. A few weeks later it WI'" found iularge numbers at Woods
Hole, remaining till late in fall. In Eel Pond over 250 were taken at one seine-haul. Since then only
a very few have been observed each year, none being taken in 1897. The fish is 4 or 5 inches long and
is nsually ronnd with youn~ herring (Cl"pea hcmJllgUl) of slightly smaller size.

37. Pomolobus medioorls (Mitehill). "Hickory Shad." (* t)
Common. Comes in spring bnt i8 most nnmerous from last of September to end of trap-fishing

seallon. In October, 1895, a trap near Tarpanlin Cove caught 3,500 at one lift. Theae brought 10 ('ents
each in New York. In spring and snmmer the fish hall no market value, but in fall it is shipped to
New York.

38. Pomolobuspseudoharengue (Wilson). Branoh HlnTiag; "AlllWife"; "Rlftll' Herring." (* t §)
Arrives in Maroh and is taken during March and April. By }lay lmost of the fish have entered

the streams and ponds to spawn; early in May it begins to return to salt water. Many are canght in
scoop nets for bait.

39. Pomolobus eestivalis (Mitchill). Glut HInTing; "Blackback." (* t §)
Common. Comes later than branch herring. Spawus in adjacent ponds.

40. Alolla aapidialliJDa (Wilson). "Shad." (* t)
Comes about May 1 and is takeu in traps. L68lI numerous than formerly; twenty.five years ago

probably 100 times as many were oaught as in recent years. In 1897 the average number taken in a
trap was not over three to five.

41. OpiathoDema oglinum (LeSueur). TlIread HInTing. (* t)
Very rare. A number were taken iu the fall of 1871, but the speoies is not recorded in Professor

Baird's list. In 1885 it was quite common in Buzzards Bay aud Viueyard Souud in July. It remained
abont a month, and specimens were taken in traps at almost every lift. During the next four years
the fish was also noticed, but none has been seen since 1890. Recorded from Newport, Rhode Island,
from which place the type came; but not regularly found north of the Carolinas.

42. Brevoortia tyrannus (Latrobe). ".M8tlhaden";" Pogy." (* t §)
Arrives in schools about May 20, but scattered fish are taken in March with alewives; they remain

until first of December, sometimes as late B8 December 20, but are most abundant in June. When
the schools first arrive the reproduotive organs of many of the fish are in an advanced stage of devei
opment, but after July 1 none with large ovaries are found. Late in fall the fish again have well
developed roea. The smallest fish are about an inch long; these are found in little sohools about the
shores and wharves as early as July 15. The younl{ are abuudant throughout summer and fall. The
average length of adult ml'nhaden is 13 or 14 inches; one fish 18 inches long, probably the largest ever
observed, was caught here in 1876.
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BNGRAULIDIDm. The Anchovies.

43. Stolephorus brownii (Gmelin). Striped A71chwy; ".dnchOl11/." (0 t §)
Abundant. Occllo8ionlllly rather uncommon. Found from August ttl late in fall. Much the most

numerous species of anchovy.

44. Stalephoros argyrophanus (Cuvier & Valenciennes). "Anchovy." (0 t)
Not uncommon at times. Most nnmerous in fall, in compauy with small herring.

45. Stalephoros mitchilli (Cuvier & Vall'nciennes). "Anchovy." (0 t)
Abundant. Associates with S. brownii.

SALMONIDm. The Salmon Pamily.
46. Salmo war Linnrous. Sa11llOft. (0 t)

A few are taken every year in traps in Buzzards Bay and Vineyard Sound, generally in May.
Thll IIsII81 weight of those caught is 2+ pounds, large fish being rare. As having salmou in one's P08868

sion is against Mastlachusetts law, it is difficult to learn much about the fish from the fishermen.

47. "SalvelinuB fontinalis (Mitchill). Brook Trtnt j Spt'l'kled Trout. (t)
Abouuds in the fresh waters of the region, and in fall, where commnnication exists, regularly

enters thf' salt water, remaining through winter. Occasionally taken in fyke nets set in Great Harbor
and Little Harbor.

ARGBN'TINIDlB. The Smelts.

48. Osmeru8 mordll% (Mitchiil). "8~11.'· (0 t §)
Most abundant in March, but common from October to May; a few are fonnd in snmmer in Eel

Poud and Hadley Harbor. Spawns in February and March. Maximum length 14 inches, minimum
2+ inches; fishes of the latter size being seined in Eel Pond.

SYNODONTIDlB. The Lizard-Plahes.

49. TraohiDocephalus myops (Forster). Ground Spearing. (0 t)
Rare. On Septl'mber 10,1892, two specimt'ns, 4 inches and 2+ inches long, respectively, were taken

at Nobska Bl'ach, Woods Hole, in a seine. The National Musenm contains a specimen obtained at
Woods Hole September 3,1887, and others taken in 1876, 1878, and 1887.

50. SyuodU8 feeteu8 (Linnreus). Lizard-jiak. (I §)
First noted in 1885, since which time a few have been taken nearly every year in September on

the beach inside of Nobska Point. Generally 3 or 4. inches long, bnt a few are 6 inches long.

MAUROLICID£

5L MalU'olicua pennanti (Walbaum). (0)
A speelmen of this pelagic spedes was taken at Woods Hole on January 3, 1884, and is now in the

U. S. Kational Musenm. Iu Augullt, 1879, one waa found on the beach near Provincetown, Maes.

PalCILUDlB. The KlIJlflshea.

52. Pnndulus majalis (Walbaum). May.fi8h j Killijia1l. (* I)
Common in summer, especially on Mandy be~l(·hes. LeaVl'8 late in fall and is not seen until about

April I, from whioh time till May it increaees in abundance. Spawns in Jnne.
53. PnnduluB heteroclitus (Linnaeus). COlll __ Killip1l; M"",,,,ichog. (* t §)

Most abundant of the mummiohogs, and present at all seasons. Found principally in eelgra88.
Spawning is chie6y in June, but to some extent in July and August.

54. Pnndulus diaphanus (LeSnenr). Spri"g .llitlnOtl"; Killijiall. (. t §)
Common throughont Yl'lIr. "er~' abundant in Waqnoit Bay and other places having fresh-water

tributaries. Rart:' in El'l Pond. Found iu Hadley Harbor, where there are springs.

55. Lucania parva (Baird & Girard). Rai"lfa,.,.·p1l. (t)
First taken in 1884 in Waquoit Bay,9 or 10 miles east of Woods IIole, on Vineyard Sound. Since

then Obtained iu all bracki"h ponds between there and the station. In 1897 WIlo8 fouud in Ed Pond
and Quill86t Harbor for first time.

56. CypriDodon varies-tus Lact"pMe. Silorl Jlj"MtI'; T"amgatM Jli"lIOlt'. (0 t)
Loeally abundant in sal~lnI~ poDds near Falmouth. A few are found in WoodB Hole Harbor.

Spawu in June.
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EBOCIDm. The Needle-PiBheB and Gar-PiBhes.

57. TyloBuruB marinuB (Walbaum). GarjlBhj BilljlBhj "Bill Eel." (* t 9)
Common. Fillh 2 to 3 f(\et long arrive about June 15 and are caught in trap8 with soup. Young,

from 3 to 6 inche8 long, found Illonl{ 8hore8 anll in harbol'll in 8ummer. Examples 10 to 24 inches
long are u8ually common and often abundant in September and Ootober.

58. TyloBuruB aeUB (Lacepede). HOl/ndjlBh. (* t)
A fi8h of this specie8, 4i feet long, now in the Wood8 Hole colleotion, was taken in a trap at the

breakwater August 6, 1885; on the top of its head, between the eyes, were 5 or 6 barnacles, each
about 2i inche8 llln~. In the Proceediugs of the National Museum for 1878, Dr. Goode refers to the
capture of this houndfish (then called Belone lalimana) at Woods Hole in 1875. Thi8 8pecimen was
49 inches long and weighed 5i pounds. Several other speoimen8 have, from time to time, been lent to
Washington from Woods Hole.•

59. AthlenneB bianB (Cnvier & Valenoienn(8). (9)
In the summer of 1895, a specimen of thi8 fi8h, 2i feet long, was bronght into the Woods Hole

market from a trap at the breakwater. Thi8 i8 the only known occurrence of the 8peciOl in thelle
waters, or, in faot, north of Florida.

HEl\IIIRAMPHIDlB. The Halfbeaks.

60. HyporhamphuB roberti (Cuvier & Valeneiennes). Halfbeakj "Skipper." (* t)
U8ually common; often abundant at mouth of Vineyard Sound. Found in July, AUgt'.8t, and

September. Caugbt in trap8 at MenelD8ha, and has al80 been 8eined at We8t Falmouth, on Buzzard8
Bay. The ulual8ize of tbe fi8h is 8 inehetl, but 8peoimeDB as 8mall as 3 inche8 are taken in the fine
mOBhed collecting 8eine. In Augu8t the thresher shark may frequently be 8een among the 80hool8 of
halfbeak8 near Gay Head; when the sharks are driving the fish and causing them to "8kip," the
jlllgers (Steroorarilu) cateh them with great dexterity.

BCOMBEREBOCIDlB. The Bauries.

61. Beomberesox sauruB (Walbaum). Sauryj Skipper; Bill,Mh. (* t)
Very rare. Given by ProfOlsor Baird in hi8 1871 li8t. Since then observed only a few time8.

Several 8peeimens now in Washington were taken prior to 1880. On December 4, 1885, one was
seined on the beach near Nob8ka Point. Very abundant on tbe northern side of Cape Cod late in
fall, and hundred8 of barrel8 are 80metimes taken tbere in trap8; many alBo go ashore.

EXOCCE'l'IDlB. The PlyiDg-PiBhes.

62. EXOCcetuB voUtanB LinnlllU8. "17yiRg-,Mh." (* t)
Common some years, but n8ually 8carce. Taken in trap8 in Vineyard Sound, and a few have been

caught in Great Harbor. Small fish, from Ii to 4 inchll6, are obtained in seines in the harbor in tbe
latter part of Stlptember and the first of October. Even the 8mo.II01t 8pecimeD8 have been ob80rved
to "fiy" a distance of 10 feet.

GAB'1'EROBTEIDlB. The Btieklebaeka.

63. PygoBteUB pungitiua (Linnmus). Nilte-Bpin£'d Stickleback. (* t 9)
Common in Eel Pond, Qui880t Harbor, and Hadley Harbor, but rare in opeu harbors. Proaent

throughout the year.

64. GaBteroateWl biapinoauB Walbaum. Two-Bpilled Stickleback. (* t 9)
M08t oommon of the 8tickleback8, being, perhaps, twenty time8 as numerou8 as Apeltu. Found

throughout the year.

65. GaBteroateuB gladiunoulWl Kendall. (9)
A stickleback taken at the 8urface October 15, 1897, i8 referable to thi8 8pecie8. It may be di8tin

gui8hed from G. biBpinoRuB by its greater depth, brighter color, and fewer dor8al and anal ray8.
Reported as not uncommon at the surface in April and ~Iay, but rars at other times.

66. ApelteB quadraeus (Mitehill). Four-BpiRt'll Stickkback. (* t 9)
Very common. Found at all8eason8.
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PISTULARIID.aJ. The Comet-Plahes.

67. Fistularla tabaoarla Linnmus. TrUfApct-jiBh.. (* t ~)

A few are ob8erved every year, mo@tly in Buzzard8 Bay near Qui88ct; some are taken in Great
Harbor; found m08tly in September and October. The u8ual 8ize is 7 or 8 iuche8, the 8mallest 4
inches i the large8t 8pecimen, about 16 inches long, was caught at tho 8tation within the inner basin.

SYNGl'fATHID.aJ. The Plpe-Plahes.

68. Slphostoma fusoum (Storer). Pipejl&lI. (. 1 §)
The types of this 8pecies were obtained at Wood8 Hole.· Very oommon from abont the first of

May till December, lind probably present throughout the year. Found chietly among eell{l'aB8.
Spawning occurs about June 1. Very young tran8parent pipefish are sometimes taken at the surface
in tow nets in July.

HIPPOCAMPID.aJ. The Sea-Horses.

69. Hippocampus hudeonlus DeKay. Sea· horse. (I)
Rare. A few are picked up every year in Angust and September In Vineyard Sound in gnlf-weed

or rock-weed. All are about 4 inches long. .

A'l'HERIHID.aJ. The SUveraides.

70. Meniclia graoilla (GUnther). SilverBidtl. (I §)
Abundant. Often in large dense bodies about piers In Jnly, Augu8t, and September and as late

as December. Appears carly in 8pring and remaiu8 later than M. tlot4la.

71. Menlclia notata (Mitchill). Silrerlidej "Brit." (* 1 §)
Very abundant from April to December. In November exoeedingly numerOU8 in harbor.

MUGILID.aJ. The Mullets.

72. MugU oephalus Linnreus. Striptld Mulltltj "Jumping Mullet." (* t §)
Commoner than the white mullet. Found from September to end of October, goinj{ ill large

schools abont October 1. Largest, 10 inches; average, 7 or 8 inches.

73. MugU curema Cnvier & Valenciennes. White i\fulltltj "Jumpiflg Mulltll." (. t)
Common from July 1 to October. Largest, 5 inches long. In summer fish from t inch to 2 inches

long and upward are taken.

74. Querimana gyrans Jordan & Gilbert. Whirligig Mul~t. (§)
Common in 8ummer. Originally described from Key West, this species has been succ688ively

recorded from North Carolina, Virginia, and Massachusetts.'

SPBYR.aJHID.aJ. The Barraoudas.

75. Sphynena barracuda (WalbauID). BarraC1Ula. (§)
A rare 8traggler. First recorded from WOOlls Hole by Dr. Goode, who 8ays "it oocasionally finds

its way into our northern waters, and one or two specimen8 of it and other West Indian species have
been taken at Woods Hole."3 A young example 3i inches long was seined at Qui88et Harbor Sep
tember 22, 1897.

76. Sphyraena guachancho Cuvier & Valenciennes. Barracuda. (*)
A rare 8traggler not recently met with. A specimen 22 inches long was taken at Woods Hole July

7,1876. Another was caught iu Buzzards Bay, near Woods Hole, July 17,1883.

77. Sphynena borealis DeKay. Barracuda. (* t §)
Dr. Goode' 8llill of this fi8h in 1882 that it had "recently appeared in oonsiderable numbers on

the coast of southern Massachusetts. * * * No 8pecimens' of greater length than 10 or 12 IDche')
have ever been taken, allli indh-iduals of this size are very unl18ul\l, though 8maller ones, ranging
from 2 to 6 inches, are occasioually found in large Bchools about the western end of Martbas Vineyard

I See Storer, Rept. Mass. Fishes, 1838. 'See Bull. U. S. F. C.1894, p. 20. "Nat. Rist. Aquat. Anim., p. «8.
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and about Wood's Holl, MaBBachu8ettB. It seem8 incredible that the young should occur so abun
dantly in the8e waters and the full-grown individuals 8hould be absent. Thi8 is p088ibly because we
do not yet know how to captnre them!'

Specimen82 to 6 inches long are common in this region after July, but large fish are rare. Most
numerOU8 at \VoOl18 Hole from October 1 to Decemb"r, althongh at Gay Head many occur as early as
July and many are can~ht in fish traps in fall. \Vhen snow falls early, large numbers sometimes
come ashore deall in Hm:zards Bay and Vineyard Sound. Examples 18 inches long are sometimes
taken, but th08e 12 inches long are uncommon and the uflual length of the larger fish is only 8 inches.

POLYNEMID.2EI. The Threadfin8.

78. Polydactylu8 octonemua (Girard). Eight-threaded Threadjish .
.A specimen 4 inche8 long was taken in a seine in Little Harbor iu September, 1882. The identifi

cation was by Professor Baird (a8 Trichiditm octojilils). The fish was 8ent to Washington at the time,
and appear8 on the fish regi8ter of the National MU8eum, bnt 8eeJIl8 to have been 108t.

AMMODYTID.2EI. The Band Launcea.

79. AmmOdyte8 amerloanu8 DeKay. Sand Lallnoe; Lant; "Sllnd Eel!' (0 t §)
lo'ound throughout the year, although most abundant late in fall and early in 8pring. Only a few

are observed i... wiuter, and ordinarily they are not especially common in summer, but some years
(1897, for instance) they are fairly plentiful; they usually frequent sandy beache8 and rips, and go in
den8" schools. In this region the limnce is rather small, rarely exeeeding 6 inches in length, but on
the north 8ide of Cape Cod the 8ize i8 u8ually 8 inches. This fish is one of the principal foods of the
mackerel in this 8ection. Althou!{h it burrows in the sand with great rapidity, it is readily caught by
the mackerel.

80. Ammodyte8 dublu8 Reinhardt. Sand Eaunoe. (*)
Apparently very rare on the south 8ide of Cape Cod and known to have been taken there on only

one occasion (June, 1877), but regularly found north of the cape.

MULLlD.2EI. The Burmulleta.

81. llIullU8 auratu8 Jordan & Gilbert. Goa/ph. (0 t)
Rare. Taken every year in September, mostly In Qnisset Harbor.. U8ually not more than 4 to 6

are obtained annually. Prior t{) ten years ago the fi8h was rather more numeroll8 than now, the
National Mll8eum containing a good many 8pecimens taken between 1875 and 1880.

BCOMBRID.2EI. The Mackerela.

Of the richnes8 of the Woods Hole fish fauna the representation of this family is an illustration.
Of the 15 species of Sctnnbridre known to inhabit the water8 of North and Middle America, 11 have
been obtained at Woods Hole.

82. Bcomber BCombrua Linnreu8. ComllWn Mackerd. (0 t §)
This region has felt the general scarcity of mackerel, which has now (1897) exi8ted for more than

ten years. Neverthele88, a good many small and medium-sized mackerel have recently been taken in
Vineylll"d Sound, and some years there ha& been a run of large fish. There is a regular mackerel line
fishery carried on with catboat8 in Vineyard Sound near Gllyhead, and the fish i8 also taken in traps
at Menemsha alld in Buzzards Bay. The mackerel appl'ars in the latter part of Mayor about June 1
and remains for about two we"ks; it then disappears for about two week8, when it i8 thonght to be
spawning. About July 4 the fi8hermen look for its reappearance, after which It remains until the
latter part of November.

83. Boomber colias Gmelin. Chub Maokerel j "Bull's-eye J[aekerel." (0 t)
Some years abundant in Vineyard Sound and lower part of Buzzards Bay; other years uncommon.

Caught in traps amI also on lines while fishing for common mackerel. Csually appear abont July 15
and leave late in October.

84. AwdB thasard (Lac....p?>de). FrigakJ Mackerel; "Bonito"; "Tunny." (t)
Very rare. First observed in 1885, when one was taken in a trap at Menemr.ha Bight. Since then

only one hill! been recorded; tbis was caught in a pound not at Woolls Hole, June 29,1892. These
weighed respectively 3t and 3 pounds.
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85. GymoOlllU'da pelamia (Linnreus). Ooeanic BOfIilo; "Blue BOfIito." (")
This fish 'has been reported in the Woods Hole region on only one occasion, in 1878, when there

was a remarkable run in the traps at Menemsha. The fish remained in the vicinity several weeks, oud
were caught daily in some of the neta. As many as 2,000 or 3,000 in 11.11 were taken. The naIPe "blne
bonito" was given them by the fishermen in allnsion to the intense dark blue of the back. They were
about the same length as the common bonito, but were somewhat heavier. The species was first taken
on the United States ooast in July, 1877, when a specimen was obtained at Provincetown, MoBS.

86. GymoOlllU'da alleterata (Rafinesqne). Liltle Tun",; "1'II"n,"; BOItito. (')
Usually abundant in Vineyard Sound in July and August. Taken only at Menemsha, where some

times as many as 100 are caught in a net at one lift. All are of onl'l size, weighing ahont 8 poumls.
The species is stated hy Goode I to have made ita first appearance in American waters in 1871, when
slwerallarKe schools were observed by the Fish CommiBSion in Buzzards Bay and Vineyard Sound.

87. Thunnua thynnua (Linnreus). Htn'Be Mackerel; Tun",. (")
Formerly pll'ntifnl, hnt rare for a number of years; none for five years in Buzzards Bay trap!!.

Abont 1888, one weighing 630 pounds was taken in a trap off Qnisset Harbor. Abundant on the north
side of Cape Cod.

88. Germo alalunga (Gmelin). Lot&g-fttt"ed Albacore.
On May 21, 1895, a specimen 3 feet long and weighing 21 pounds became entangled in the leader

of a fyke net set in Great Harbor and was thns caught. This appears to be the only known occnrrence
of the fish on the Atlantic coast of the United States, although it is fonnd in the eastern Atlantic and
Mediterranean, as well as in the Pacific.

89. Barda IllU'da (Bloch). "Boailo." (" t)
Usually commou. Some years abundant and some quite scarce. In traps, at Menemsha, as many

as 1,000 are often taken daily in August, September, and first part of October. The average weijtht
is 3l to 4 pounda; a few weigh 7 or 8 pounds, and many small ones are caught weighing only half a
pound. Very young fillh are rare. On one occasion some 2 inches long were taken in July at
Menemsha.

90. Scomberomorua maculatua (Mitehill). "Spa,,~h Mackerel." (" t)
Rare during recent years, and apparently sClucpr each season. Formerly abundant. In 1883 or

1884 530 were taken at one lift of a trap at the breakwater. When the fish WlUl abundant it was more
common in Buzzards Bay than in Vineyard Sonnd. Only one or two have of late been taken annnally.
The average weight in this region is 2* pounda.

91. Scomberomorus oavalla (Cuvier). "Cero." (" t)
Appears in Vineyard Sound about July I, and is quite common until the end of the trap-fishing

season. It is much more common than the Spanish mackerel. At times 8 or 10 are taken at one lift
of a trap at Menemsha. When traps were set in Buzzards Bay about 35 or 40 of this and the preced
ing species were caught annually at Qui88et. The fishermen do not distinguish 8. cavalla from 8. regali8,
but call both" eero."

92. Scomberomorus regalia (Bloch). Kingfteh;" Cero." (" t)
Oce1U'll in about same abundance and at same time as the foregoing species.

TRICHIURID.2EJ. The Cutlas-Fishe..

93. Trlcbiurus lepturua I"innreus. CutlaB..,ph; 8cabbard-~h. (*)
A specimen 3 feet long was taken at Woods Hole in 1874. A few stragglers have been taken in

trap. at MenelD/lha Bight durinK the last ten years, usually not more than one or two in a season; one
that hall been preeerved was canght September 21, 1874. Chesapeake Bay appears to be the normal
northern limit of ita range, and is the limit l188igned in recent lists. As early as 1840, however, the
fish was taken in Buzzards Ba~', and in 1845 was recorded from WelIfleet.·

- -----------
INatural History of Aquatic Animals. 'See Storer, History of Massachusetts Fishes.
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ISTIOPBORID1iEJ. The Sail-Fishes.

94. Istiopho1'Wl nigrlcana (Lac~pCde). Sailfish. (0)
Rare. Taken only at Quillllet Harbor, where during the Pll.llt 25 years ahout half 0. dozen have

been caught in 0. trap; all were about 9 feet long.

95. Tetrapte1'Wlimperator (Bloch & Schneider). SprarjiBh.. (0)

Generally rare, but hetween 1885 and 1890 llumbel'8 were taken in the tl'lll's ill Vineyard SOllllll
and Buz7.ards Bay during July and AUWlst. Most were caught iu the trap farthest up Buzzards Bay
at Quisset Harbor.

XIPBIID1iEJ. The Sword-Fishes.

96. Xiphias gladius Liunu~ns. "Sloordjish." (*)
Abnudaut near Gayhead. Rare now in Vineyard Sound, but some time ago 0. numOOr wero taken

there annnally near Tarpaulin Cove.

CARANGID1iEJ. The Pompanos, Crevalles, Amber.Fishes, Etc.

97. Oligoplites saurus (Blooh & Schneider). Leather-jaoket.· (*)
Very rare. Only three instances of its occurrence known. In 1874 one specimen was caught in

a trap at Menemsha; on Angust 13,1875, auother was taken, and in September, 1886, two or three
specimens were taken in a pound net at the breakwater. Specimeu in the Woods Hole collection,
from Newport, Rhode I:dand, taken September 10, 1886.

98. Nauorates ductor (Linull\lls). "Pilot-fiRTt."
Recorded by Professor Baird in 1871. Not common in inshore waters. The bandod rudder-fish

(Seriola z01Iata) is usually mistaken for this species by the fishermeu.

99. Serlola zonata (~itchill). Shark-pilot; Rlldder-jiBh; "Pilot-jiBh.." (* t ~)

Common from July to Octobf'r. Usually seen around spiles, pound-net stakes, vllllllels, and nnder
floating seaweed. In July and August, 1897, was often met with in Vineyard Sound, under gulf-weed
aud eelgrass; also in Eel Pond, Great Harbor, Quisset Harbor, Hadley Harbor, and elsewhere. 'Vhile
the GrampvB was moored at the WoolIs Hole pier in Anj{ust, 1897, there was a school of "pilot-fish,"
6 to 7 inches long, beneath the bow and stern for several weeks, feeding chiefly on Menldia gracilis.
They were very shy amI would not take the hook, but some were caught with a dip net. This species
is not distinguished by fishermen from NauC/'a/eB due/or. Examples as small as 1, inches in length
are taken in summer.

100. Serlola lalandi Cuvier & Valenciennes. Amber-jiBk. (* t ~)

Rare. An amber-fish, 2t feet long, taken at Woods Hole September 10, 1895, ill apparently
referable to this species. Another, 3 feet 1 inch long, taken July 8,1892, and several others, obtained
at variouB timell, have been preserved.

101. Serlola dumerlli (Risso). .&mber·jiBh; L1mbl'r-jack. (t~)

Rare. The \Voods Hole collection contains three specimens, from 71 to 13 inches long, taken in
Angust and September.'

102. Deoapterus punotatus (AgasBiz). Routld Robitl; Scad; Cigar-jiBk. (* t)
Reported by Professor Baird in 1871. Recently very rare and observed only in Qnillllet Harbor;

taken there in 1886 and on only one or two other occasions.

103. Deoapterns macarellus (Cnvier & Valenciennes). Mackerel &ad. (* t)
Common every year in fall, but not observed at other times. Comes in October and remains about

a month. In Great Harbor several hundred have been taken at one seine-hanl. No full-grown fish
ever observed. Those taken are usually 5 inehes long, none over 6 inches. In October, 1897, the
fish was remarkably abundant in Vineyard Sound, Bome traps taking 10 barrels daily.

104. Trachurops crumenophthalmus (Bloch). Goggler; Big-eyed Scad. (* t)
Common every year in fall, from about October 15 to November 15. All are 4 to 6 inches long.

I See Rapt. U. S. F. C. 1896, p. 172.
F. C. B. 1897-1
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105. Caranxbartholomaei Cnvier & Valenciennes. Yellow-jack. (. t~)

Very rare, but has been obtained dnring four different years. Nine specimens about 6 inches long
were taken in 1876; one 5* inches long was obtaine<1 November 10, 1885; another WlIB caught in Great
Harbor Stlptember 30 of the S&1lle ~'ear; one 2* inches long was seineJ. August 10, 1886. On Oetober
6, 1897, one 4i inches long was caught in 0. fyke net·in Great Harbor.

106. Caranx hippos (Linnlllus). "Cre,'alli"; Jack. (* t)
Common. First appear about July 1, and caught as long as the fish trapR are set, being mORt

numerons in October. No spawn found in them. Yonng an inch long are taken abont Jnly 1. Large
examples occur in fall; they sometimes measure over 2 feet in length and weigh 12 to 14 pounds.

107. Caranx CryllOs (Mitchill). "Yellow Creralle"; Hard/ail; Runner; Jurel. (. t)
Arrives and departs about same time as foregoing. Young,2 to 2. inches long, are caught in

Bnzzards Bay in summer. The largest are about 15 illl~hes long and weigh 2 to 3 pounds.

108. AlecUs ciliarls (Bloch). Cobbler.jiB1l; Threadfi8h. (. t ~)

Usually not common, but some years numerous. Found from June 15 until November 1, or later;
taken in traps. Three to 8 inches long.

109. Vomer setipinnis (Mitchill). Horsefi8h; "Dollar-fi8h." (* t)
Common somtl years, rare others, in Bnzzards Bay and Vineyard Sound; Usnally more numerous

than Selene vomer. It first appears in August and is found during that month and September.

110. Selene vomer (Linnlllns). Lookdown;" Dollar-jlBh." (* t)
Rare. A few are taken each year in traps and with the collecting seine, usually in September.

}'irst noticed here in 1885.

Ill. Traohinotus falcatus (Linnlllus). Round Pompano. (t~)

Young very common; adults never observed. Fish half an inch to an inch long IOppear in July;
by September 15, when they disappear, they are about 2 inches long. •

112. Traohinotua goodei Jordan & Evermann. Permit; Black-jinftcd Pompano. (t~)

Rare, and not observed every year. Fimt obtained in 1894. when abont a dozen specimenI' were
seined on Nobska Beach, on September 18. In September, 1897, a number were canght at various
places, in company with T. caroliftus and T. lam/us. The specimens are all small-3 inches or less in
length.

113. Traohinotua argenteus Cnvier & Valenciennes. Silvery Pompafto.
Rare. On September 7, 1885, a specimen was taken at Woods Hole which was identified by

Professor Baird as this species.

114. Traohinotus oarolinus (Linnlllus). Common Pompano. (* t §)
Adult fish rare, none hlwing been observed for ten years. Young, from 2 to 4 inohes long, com

mon, usually appearing between July 20 and August 1, and remaining till about end of September.

POMATOMm~. The Blue-Fishes.

lIS. Pomatomus saltatrl::l: (Linnlllus). "Bluejish." (*t§)
Commou. Arrives about June 1 and remains till some time in November, being taken as late as

the traps are operated. Most numerons in July and October. Young first appear early in July, being
about 3 inohes long. Fish from 3 to 6 inches long are often very abuntlant in the harbors, several
hundred being taken at one hanl of the collecting seine. Many of this size are caught with lines off
the Fish Commission wharves. The largest are taken in fall; sOllie weigh 14 to 16 pounds. Well·
developed spawn is found in a small proportion of the bluefish when they first arriwe, and at Nantnoket
large roes have been found as late as July 15.

RACHYCE:NTRID~. The Sergeant-flshes.

116. Raohyoentron canadum (Linnlllus). Cobia; Crab-eater.
Rare. Not observed every year. All specimens recorded in this region have been taken in

September in Buzzards Bay traps and have weighed 5 or 6 pounds. The fish appears to have been
more common in the seventies than at present.
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117. Nomeu. gronovii (Omelin). Portugu~e Mafl,-of-war-Ji8h. (" t)
First noticed in 1889, when specimens were taken in Vineyard Sound, on July 6, July 23, and

August 12. Since then observed only ill 1894, when there were many" Portuguese men-of-war" iu
Vineyard Sound. For several days in July there were often several dozen of the "men-of-war" in
sight at one time off Tarpaulin Cove, and under these the fish were numerous. Sometimes a dozen
would be found under one" man-of-war," and 21 were colleoted by the Commill8ion on July 31, all
about 6 inches long.

CORYPH1.ElNID.2EI. The Dolphin•.

118. Coryphsena hippurus Linnreus. "Dolpllilt." (* t)
Large specimens are very rare in Vineyard Sonnd, and none hlloll been seen since about 1890. In

Pllollt years some 3 feet long have been taken in trapll at Menemsha. Young fish from 2 to 12 inohes
long are obtained nearly every ~'ear in the floating gulf-weed; four or flve were secured in 1897 in
Vineyard Sound, in July and August.

CEN'l'ROLOPHID.2EI. The Rudder-fishes.

119. Centrolophu. niger (Omelin). BlackJi8h; Black Ruff. (")
A speoimeu of this southern European species was taken at Dennis, Mass., about 25 miles east of

Woods Hole, on November 23, 1888.

120. Palinurichthy8 peroiformi8 (Mitchill). "Rudder-ph"; "PoleJi8h." (" t §)
Common from last of June to October. Observed in gulf-weed and other floating objectll. As

many as a hundred small and medium-sized fish may sometimes be found under a box, barrel, or tub.
It is often seen arouud ponnd·net poles and has received the name of "polelish" among the local dshar
men. The largest specimens are taken III traps at Menemsha, and are 15 or 16 inches long.

S'l'ROMATEID.2EI. The Butter-Piahes.

121. Rhombu8 paru (Linnreus). HarvCBt-ji8h;" Loftg-jifl,ned Butter-ph." (t)
Usually rare, but ocoasionally common. As a rule only 3 or 4 are taken in a Beason, but one year

300 or 400 were obtained. Observed mostly in June and July, in oompany with butter-fish.

122. Rhombu8 triaoanthu. (Peck). .. Butter-ph!' (* t §)
Abundant. There is a noteworthy run in June, mixed with the scup. In 1896 and 1897, as mnny

as 60 barrels were taklm from a trap at Naushou at one lift; 30 barrels shipped from this trap to New
York in 1897 yielded the fishermen only two 2-oent stamps! This run luts only 1 or 2 weeks, but the
fish is taken from early summer to late fall. Spawning occurs in June. The butter-fish is often Been
swimming under jelly-fish.

TETRAGONURID.2EI. The Square-Tails.

123. Tetragonuru. ouvieri Ri880. Square-tail; Se4·ravCR. (*)
One specimen obtained at Woods Hole Nove.mber 10, 1890.

SERRANID.2EI. The Sea Baue8.

124. Rooou8lineatu8 (Bloch). "Striped BaBB"; RockjiBh. (. t)
Not common. Arrives about May 1, and leaves about November 1. Most numerous in June.

Apparently doee not spawn in this section. Smallest weigh half a pound; largest 6~ pounds.

125. Korone americana (Omelin). "White Perch." (* t §)
Abundant in fresh-water ponds of the region connected with salt water. Spawns in ponds in May

and June. In October specimens from 8 to 15 inches long are taken in nets in Buzzards Bay and
Vineyard Sound.
126. Eplnephelu8 niveatu8 (euvier & Valenciennes). 8ftOWlII Grouper. ,0 §)

Not rare. First reported in 1895, when as many as 10 or 12 specimens were obtained in the Woods
Hole region.· In 1897 se\'eral others wero taken in summer and fall; oue WII.II caught August 7 in a
dredge in Vineyard Sound in 6 fathoms of water aud in November several were taken in a fyke net in
Oreat Harbor. All have been of small size (3 inches or less), and most of them have been bronght
up in lobster pots. A number have alao been secured in Rhode Island waters.

1 See Rept. U. S. l'. C. 18!14, p. 171.
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127. CentroprlBteB BtrlatuB (Linnmus). "Sea Bass"; "Black &88." (. t §)
Very common. Arrives in May, and departs from the. inshore waters about October 1, being most

abundant July to September. Spawns in Jnne. Yonng are first seen abont August 1. Maximum
weight 6 pounds. A very important and excellent food-fish, taken in larKe·numbers on lines for
market and sport.

LOBOTID.aJ. The Triple-TailB.

128. LoboteB 8urlnamenBiB (Bloch).· Flasher; Triple-tail. (* t)
Very rare. Given by Professor Baird in his 1871 list. Since then the fish has been met with on

only a few occasions. Specimens now preserved in Washington were taken in AugDBt, 1873, and
December,1875. On September 20, 1886, a specimen 2 feet long was taken in a trap at Me~emsha, and
in Angust, 1890, another thus caught was sent t.o Washington.

PRIACAN'l'HID.aJ. CataluCas.

129. PrlacanthuB arenatuB Cuvier & Valenciennes. Catalr~!a; Short Big-eye. (* t)
Rare. l<'int taken in 1876, when 7 specimens were obtained in September and October, after

which time for several years 3 or 4 were caught annually. The last specimen, 3l inches long, was
taken October 2, 1888, in a seine at Quisset Harbor.

130. PaeudoprlacanthuB altus (Oill). Big-eye. (* t)
Rare. The local collection contains 2 ·specimens, It inches long, taken November 28, 1885.

Examples in the National Musenm were obtained September 29, 1875, and September 26, 1877. There
have been several other known occurrences of the fish in this 8Cction j it is also recorded from Marble
head, Mass., by Storer (Fishes of Massachnsetts, 1867). On November 1, 18!l(), a specimen was taken
in the Acushnet River at New Bedford. The type of the species was from Narragansett Bay, R. I.

LU'l'IANID.aJ. The Snappers.

This family of tropical and subtropical fishes is represented in the Woods Hole collection by an
nnexpectedly large number of species, some of which were taken for the first time in the fall of 1897.
Several large snappen have been takell in traps from t.ime to time, but they can not be identified with
certainty, as they were not preserved. On September 28, 1894, a snapper weighing 25 ponnds, similar
in general appearance to the gray snapper (Ne.omlPfliB griseus), was taken in a trap in Bnzzards Bay. It
was seen by a number of penous from the Fish Commission station. In 1896 a fish of the same species
W88 caught at Newport..

131. NeomsemB griseuB (Linnlllus). Gray Snapper; Mafl!Jf'ofJe S"apper. (§)
Two obtained iu the fall of 1897, one 2, inches long in Eel Pond, September 21, and one 2 inches

long in Great Harbor, September 26. Not previously detected and apparently only a waif.

132. NeomlllmB jocu (Bloch & Schneider). Dog Snapper. (§)
Apparently only a straggler. One specimen,2t inches long, taken in Eel Pond September 21,1897.

133. Neomlllnls apoduB (Walbanm). Schoolmaster. (§)
A rare straggler. The collectioll contaiD8 one specimen, 5t inches long, taken a. Woods Hole

September 20,1888.

134. NeoDUIlm8 aya (Bloch). Red Snapper. <t)
A very rare straggler, taken on only one occasion. On October 10, 1890, a specimen weighing

8i pounds W88 caught in a trap at MeneDlBhaj this is prell6rved in the collection at Woods Hole.

135. Neomlllm8 analis (Cuvier & Valenciennes). Mutton-fish. (* t)
In 1897 two specimens were takenj one Ii inches long in Quisset Harbor, Angust 14, and one 2t

inches long in the same locality September 4. Seven specimentl of similar size in the National
Museum were taken at Woods Hole in 1876.

BPARID.aJ. The Porgie•.

136. Stenotomus chrysops (Linnmns). "Sal/p"; Porgy; &t&ppaug. (* t §)
Very common .. Appears about May 1 and leaves about October 15 or 20, being most abundant in

June and July. Spawning occurs during first part of June, aud young t inch to t iuch long are
ob8Crved by the middle of July. The larKest taken weigh about 3 pounus.
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137. Lagodon rhomboides (Linnmn8). Sailm"s Choice; Pin.ftsh; "Shiny SCllp. " (* t ~)

Not common. A few are n8ually taken each 8eason from July to September.

138. ArchosarguB probatocephalull (Walbanm). Sheepshead. (. t)
Very uncommon of late, not one having been 8een or heard of in Vineyard Sound or Buzzard8 Bay

in Pallt four or five yearB. Formerly quite common, often being caught while line·fi8hing for tautog
and 8CUP. Maximum weight about 3 pounds; 8malle8t 8 or 9 inches long.

GERRID.2El. The MojarraB.

139. EucinoBtomulI gula (Cuvier & Valencienne8). Irish Pompano. (" t ~)

U8ually very uncommon. In 1897, whl'n apparently thiR fish was more COUlmon than in any pre
ViOU8 year, 5 Ipel'imen8 were taken at one seine-haul in Qni8116t Harbor on Angn8t 14, 2 in the llame
locality September 7, and another in Eel Pond on September 23; all of theBe were 1 to 2 inches long.
On October 5 the fi8h waa numerou8 at QuiBset Harbor.

KYPHOSID.m. The Rudder-Fishes.

140. KyphollUB sectatrU: (Linnmus). Rudder-jUh; Berllluda Chkb. (* t ~)

Not rare in summer and fall, occasionally fonnd in 8pring (April); sometimes taken among gulf·
weed at surface. Specimellll usually small, largest about 6 inches.

SCI.mNm.m. The Drums.

loll. CynollCion regalis (Bloch & Schneider). Weak.ftsh;" Squeteagul'." (* t)
U8ually abundant. Comes about June 1, and leaves October 1 to 10. Thi8 i8 the principal fi8h

taken in trapll in Vineyard Sound, the catch in 1896 being over 400,000 pound8. In July, 1897, a
Bchool of Be\'eral hundred followed yonng herring into the baainB at the Fish Commi8llion 8tation
and remained there for Beveral daY8; many weighing 4 to 5 pounds were taken at night with 8hort
lineB, baited with herring, rapidly drawn in on the snrface after having been thrown ont a few yards.
Young fi8h aa small as It inche8 long are taken about July 1 at the head of Bnzzard8 Bay. Spawning
oconrB about June 1, some of the fish having ripe spawn when they arrive. The average weight i84
pound8; 8 pouml8 is nsnally the maximum weight in a 8eason, but in 1897 a 8queteague weighing 14
ponnds was obtained at Cuttyhunk.

142. LarlmUB fasciatus Holbrook. Banded Drulll. (I)
A very rare Rtraggler, taken on only one occasion. On Augu8t 13, 1889, a 8pecimen 8 inches long

waa caught in a trap at the breakwater, Buzzardtl Bay.

143. Scia'lDops ocellatuB (Linnmus). Red DrulII; Ohannel BaBB; Recljish. (t)
Only one fish of thi8 specie.~ IS known to have been taken in thi8 region. Thi8 was caught in 1894

iu a trap in Buzzard8 Bay at the breakwater. The specimen, now in the Woods Hole collection, i82
feet 10 inches long and weighB about 14 pounds. .

144, Leiostomus xanthurua (Lac~pMe). Spot; Goody. (* t)
Common in fall, being ob8erved during whole of October. When water temperature reaches 45° }'.

the ti8h leaves. All Bpecimen8 are about 6 inches long.

145. ~cropogonundulatua (Linnreus). Oroaker. (t)
On ~ptember9,1893, a Bpecimen15 inches long was taken in a trap at the breakwater in Buzzards

Bay. TlliB i8 the only known occurrence of the fi8h in thi8 vicinity.

146. Mentioirrhus aaxatillB (Bloch & Schneider). " Kingjish"; Sea-mink. (* t ~)

Adults full of Ilpawn are common in June; uncommon after July 15. Fish abont an inch long
appear in the middle of July, and the young are numerOU8 on 8andy beachllll during the 8ummer and
until early part of October, when they leave, having attained a length of 4 or 5 inches. Some of the
young lire almost entirely black, while others of 8ame 8ize taken at the Ilame time 8how the color
markinga of the adults. The maximum weight iB about 2 pounds.

147. Pogoniaa cromiB (Linnmna). Drum. (t)
Very rare. l"irBt taken May 7, 1874, and ob8erved only 3 or 4 times Rince. The recent 8pecimena

have been taken in traps at QuiBRct Harbor, in the latter part of September or early iu October. All
were of one Bize, weighing 4* or 5 pounds.
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LABRID~. The Wras&e-Pishes.

Q

148. Tautogolabrue adspersU8 (Walbanm). "Cunner"; "Ch9gset." (* t ~)

Very abundant. Rcmains iu eelgrass in winter and thousands perish from cold every year. Large
numbers of cunners of all sizes are found under wharves and around piers in warmer months. Spawu
ing takes place in June. By August 1 the young, au inch long, are observed. In the baysltnd harbors
the maximum weight is about a pound, but outside of Gayhead and Cuttyhunk they reach a weight
of 29 pounds. The usual weight is one-quarter to one-half a pound.

~49. Tautoga onids (LinnIDus). "Ta,utog"; "Blackjieh." C* t ~)

Abundant everywhere on rocky boitom, remaining throughont the year. In winter they seek
deep water or the eelgrass; many are killed each year by anchor ice. Spawns in June and July.
Young appear about 1st of August. Average weight 3 pounds, but 12-pound fish are common, and
some weigh 16 pounds. Many are caught on lines by anglers and profe88ional fishermen, and some
are also taken in traps in April. Lobster is the most attractive bait. Judging from the behavior of
tantog in aq naria, it must be one of the greatest enemies of both large and small lobsters i it readily
attacks full-grown lobsters, first biting off their eyes by rapid darts, and then consuming them. The
filth continues to bite at the hook until snow falls, usually about November 15 or 20.

EPmpPID~. The Angel-Fishes.

150. Chsetodipterus faber (Broussonet). MoonjUh; -Angel-ji8h; Spadeji8h. (* t)
A very rare straggler. First taken in 18!!9, when OUI' specimen W88 obtnined. Since then only

three have been observed. All were caught in traps at Menemsha iu August and September. The
fish are all of one size, having a length of 16 to 18 inches. Not known to fishermen.

CB.2ElTODONTID~. The Butterfly-Pi$es.

15L ChlIltodon ooellatUB Bloch. Parohe. (* t ~)

A few speoimeD8 are taken nearly every year in October and November, wben seining in eelgra88.
Three is the largest number oaught at one haul of the net, and five tbe largest number in one season.

152. Chllltodon brloei, new species.
Three specimens of an undescribed species of CIIll'lodoll were seined in the vicinity of 'Voods Hole

in 1897. One was obtained Angust 3 in Quisset Harbor, another August 10 in Eel Ponll, and the third
October 7 in Quisset Harbor; all are under It inches in length. These examples wcre undoubtedly
stragglers from the West Indies, whence they were transferred in the Gulf Stream. The species is
readily dIstinguished by two prominent ocelli situated posteriorly, and is one of the most strikingly
beautiful members of a large family of peculiarly marked and brill;'lntly colored fishes of the tropical
seas. It is named for Hon. John J. Brice, United States Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries.

Ducriptioft.-Body short, deep, much compre88l'd, its depth contained 1t times in length.
Profile steep, slightly convex. Head rather large, pointed, its length rather less than a third of the
body length. Mouth small. terminal; snout uot produced, five-sixths lcngth of oye. Eye large, its
length contained 2~ times in head. Lateral line beginning at posterior edge of eye, cnrving
npward and backward, and terminating under anterior part of soft dorsal tin. Scales large; number
in median line of body 40; number in transverse series between front of dorsal and base of ventral
23,6 being above the lateral line; rows of scales above 10ngitUllinai axis of body directed npward
and backward, those below inclined slightly downward. Caudal pednncle very short, abont lUI

broad as eye. Dorsal long, elevated, with 13 spincs and 20 rays, the longest spine six-sevenths length
of bead; soft dorsal, evenly rounded; basal half of both portions of fin thickly covered with small
scales; dorsal origin opposite posterior edge of opercle. Aual tin deep, long, rouuded, containing 3
spines and 18 rays; the proximal two·tbirds of soft portion densely ~qnamated, the small scales al80
covering the b88es of the secoud and tbird spines. Candal short, rounded. Pectorals two-thirds
length of head, rounded. Ventrals as long ItS pectorals, pointel!.

Colors in life: General bOlly color, pearly gray. A glistening jet black band about two-fifths
width of. eye, and having a forward curve, begins a short distance in front of dorsal and extends
downward through eye and thence dowuward aud backward to lower margin of gill opening; this
does not extend on the breast, and hence does not meet its fellow of the opposite side; above eye this
stripe is bordered on each side by a very narrow pale streak. A dull blackish band, Ii times as wide
lIB eye, rllDS vertically across body from hase of dorsal to median line of abdomen; tbe anterior border
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of this band extends from front of dorsal to postllrior angle of opercle, theuce obliquely downward
aud backward behind bll.8e of pectoral. Behind this band and 8<,pnrated from it by a 8pace 80mewhat
wider than eye i8 another dark band; it is duller and two-thirds wider than the foregoiujt, with its
auterior edge cun'ed forwar<lltnd its posterior margin on the <~lltIdl\1 peduncle. Involving about two
thirds the width of this baud ami extending from the dorsal to the \'entral edge of the bod~' is a large,
circular ocellufl, more thlln Ii times the size of e~'e, <'ousi8till/t of a dark-blue spot surroundell by a
narrow white zone, which <'overs a part of the base of the flOft dorsal. Immediately abo\'e this and
within the extension on the dorsal lin of the dark band is another similar but smaller 0<,l'1lu8, about
the size of eye, in\"olving the fi1'!lt8 or 9 rays of the soft dorsal. A narrow, dark.brown, "ertical bar
on <,audal peduncle is separated from the base of the caudal rays aud from that part of the broad body
band posterior to the ocellus by narrow white Mpaces. Head in front of ocular lItripeM, and brell.8t
greenish yellow. A black cresceutic mark on operc1e. 8pinous dorNal dusky, the dark vertical band
extending on the first 7 spines. Soft dOrNal dark, with sharply defined pale edgll. Part of aual
covered by scales dusky, with a narrow darker margin; un8ealed portion yellowillh white. Caudal
and pectorals pale, ventrals dusky, edged with ~'el1ow:

CIamodMi briM H. M. Smith.

The foregoing description applies especially to the largest 8peoimen, taken October 7; the others
diller from it only in ha\'ing dnrker dorsal, anal, and ventral fins, and minor variations in the dorsal
anti anal ray".

153. ChetodoD etrlatue Linnreus. Portugue.e Butterfly. (§)
Taken on only one occasion. On October 29, I8!», a speoimen It inches long was oaught in a

seine in Great Harbor. .
BALISTm.m. '!'he Trigger-Flahee.

154. Balletee vetula Linnteus. Trigger-ji.h; Leather-jacket. (. t §)
Every Beason, mostly in September, adult 8pecimens of this fish are taken in some numbers in the

traps at Menem8ha. During summer and fall the young, It or 2 inohes long, are found at the surface
in Vineyard Sound in gulf-weed and also nround the shores.

Digitized by Google
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155. Balistes carolinensis GmeHn. Trigger-.fi8h; Leather-jacket. (t §)
Very rare; not taken every ~'ear. Young not observed.

156. Canthidermis asperrlmus (Cope). Sobaco. (§)
• A 8pecimen of CGntMdermu taken in the 8ummer of 1897 i8 identified as Balutu /Uperrim", of Cope,

the type of which, belonging to the Philadelphia Ac&demy of Natural Science8, has been examined.
The type is 3 inche8 long and i8 labeled "Darien" (Isthmu8 of Panama); no other 8pecimen8 are
known, unle8s thi8 fish 8hould prove to be the young of Poey'8 Balilte, ,obaca from tbe West Indies.
The'Vood8 Hole example is It inches lonK, and was obtained July 24, 1897, under a 8wall piece of
floating gulf.weed in Vineyard Sound off Great Harbor.

MON ACAN'l"HID1!EJ. '!'he Pile-Fishes.

157. Monacanthus hispidus CLiunlllu8). Foolfl,h; Filefish. (" t §)
Present every year; 80me year8 rather 8carce, 80me years abundant. In 1897 it was extremely

numerous in July amI Augu8t, and 8everal hundred were often taken in one day in the collecting 8eine.
May often be obtaiued under gnlf-weed, but u8ually most plentiful in eelgras8 and rockweed. No
large fi8h are observed; the maximum 8ize i8 under 4 inchI's, and the smallest i8 1 inch. The 8mallest
file fish are ratber uniformly dull browni8h or greeni8h yellow in color, but those 3 or 4 incbe8long are
mottled with white and 8everal 8hade8 of dark green. In aqnaria, small filefi8h often annoy and
injure other fisb, following them with great persistency and biting tbeir fins, eyes, and other parts.
Fish many tilDes larger than tbemselve8 are sometimes the object of their attack.

158. Alutera SChCBpfli (Wltlbanw). FoolflRh; "Filefl8h." (" t §)
Ratber common every year in August and September. The largest are 18 inche810ng, the 8mallest

S inches. The pOMition con8tantly assulDed in tbe aquarium i8 with the heatl lIown. Succulent
algID are often eaten by the fi8h in captivity, the long branche8 of some specie8 being bitten off and
8wallowed in a 8urpri8ingly 8hort time. Tbe color of the young is a dirty white, with large reddi8h
brown mottling8 or ~lotches; the larger are orange-colored with same mottlingll as when young.

08TRACIID1!EJ. The Trunk-Fishes.

159. Lactophrys trigonuB (Linmeu8). T"ulIk.fi8h; Shellfish. (" §)
Adult trnnkfi8h bave not been ob8erved in thi8 vicinity, but the very young are not uncommon

and are taken every year. Tbey are found from Jnly to October. On quiet day8 they are seen, lIinKly
or in 8cattered bodies, In tbe eelgras8 about the wharves. The largest specimens in the collpction are
1 inch long, and the 8mallest one-fourth inch. They are taken under the gulf· weed, in 8urface tow
net8 and in Khore seines. Several (lozen have been obtained at one 8eine-haul.

TETRAODONTID1!EJ. '!'he Puffers.

160. Lagocephalua laeviga::Ds CLinnmulI). Smooth Puffer; "Puff''''''' (* t)
Not very common. Perhap8 half a dozen are takeu each year iu traps iu BuzzardK Bay and

Vineyard Sound, lll08tly in September and October. All are about 11 or 12 inches long, 8mall ones
never being observed.

161. 8pheroides maculatus (Bloch & Schneider). Swellji,h;" Puffer." (t §)
Appears about fir8t of June, and i8 abundant during the run of 8CUP; many caught in trap8 at that

time. Common throughout tbe 8ummer at head of Buzzard8 Bay, but rare at Wood8 Hole during that
8eason. ' Leave8 iu fall as 800n as cold weather 8ets in. The 8pawning sea80n i8 June 1 to 10. The
largest are 7 inches in length, but the average 81ze i8 5 inches. From about July 1 to October 15
the young, from! inch to 1 inch long, are extremely abundant at'Vood8 Hole, frequenting chiefly
sandy beaches, wbere as many as a huudred are often taken in one seine-baul.

162. 8pheroides spengleri (Bloch). Southern Puffe,.; Sll'dltoad. C")
Very rare. A number of small 8pecimen8 taken in September nnll October, 1877; not recently

detected.
DIODONTID1!EJ. The Porcupine-Fishes.

163. Diodon hystriJr: Linnlllu8. Porcupille-.fi8h. (§)
A very rare 8traggl~r, beinK taken only once. On AUgllJ8t 12, 1895, a 8pecimen, 9! inche810ng,

was obtained in Buzzard8 Bay near the 8tation.'

I See Rept. U. S. F. C. 1896, p. 173.
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164. ChiIomycterus sehCBpfl (Walbaum). Slcell-toad; "Puffer"; "Porcupine-jilllr." (* t)
Rare, and of irregular occurrence. Some years a few are taken in almost every trap in the vicinity,

then none will be caught for several years. The latter part of September and the early part of October
are the periods when this fish is observed. The specimens taken are from 2* to 5 inches long.

MOLID~. The Bead-Fishes.

165. Mola mola (Linnreus). Sunfish.
Much rarer now than formerly. In the early years of the Commission 8 or 10 specimens were

observed annually in Vineyard Sound, but of late there is seldom more than one seen iu a season. In
1896 a 4,OO-pound fish was seen off Tarpaulin Cove. In 1887 a 2OO-pound specimen, caught off Great
Harbor, was retained alive at the station for about a week. August is thc month when the sunfish is
usually found in these waters. A number that have been openerl by Mr. Edwards contained only
ctenophores and medu8lll.

BCORP~NID~. The Rock-Ftahes.

166. Bebastes marinus (LinnlllUs). ROllejillh; Red Perch; Bream; Noncay Haddock. (* t)
Obtained in the 'Voods Hole region on only one occasion. On December 20, 1895, in Great Har

bor, 7 or 8 specimens, 3 inches long, were found in a hole ou a fiat, where they had been left by the
tide; 4, or 5 of these had been stranded and were dead; the others were alive, and are now preserved
in the collection. Taken in deep water as far !IOnth as New Jersey, but not previously recorded from
iDShore waters south of Maine. :Fi,shermen claim that they sometimes catch these fish in traps very
late in fall at Provincetown.

COTTIDlII. The Bculpins.

.167. Acanthocottus £eneus (Mitchill). Little Sculpill; Grubby. (* t ~)

Very common. Rem.iDS during entire year, and is the only sculpin found during summer. In
winter from 10 to 50 are caught daily in fyke nets set in harbor. The fish is then in a spawning
condition, and the eggs adhere to the twine. The maximum size of the fish is 5 inches.

168. Acanthocottus octodeoimspinosus (Mitchill). Eiglrteell-llpima SClllpifl; "Sclllpill.". (0 t)
First appear about October I, become very abundant by October 15, and remain until December

or January. The spawning time is November and December; the eggs often come ashore by bucket·
fuls on Nobska Beach.

169. Acanthocottus grCBnlandicus (Cuvier & Valenciennes). Daddy Sctdpi,,; "SOIl/pi"." (0 t)
The foregoing remarks apply equally well to this species.

170. Bemitripterus americanus (Gmelin). Sea-ral'lJ1l; "Red Sctllpill." (0 t)
Common in October and November. Usual length about 16 inches. Young are rarely seen.

CYCLOPTERID~. The Lump-Buckers.

171. Cyclopteruslumpus LinnlllUs. "Lumpjillh." (~t §)
Adults common in April; a few in May. Youug are taken throughout the summer in Vineyard

Sound among driftweed. Spawning occurs in April.

LIPAJUI)ID&l. The Bea-Bnaila.

172. NeoUparis montagui (Donovan). Sea-lInllil. (*)
Apparently not common in the shallow waters reached by the collecting Bcine. No specimens in

local collection.
173. Llparis Uparis (Cnvier). Sea-snail; "Slicker." (* t)

Comm~n in the winter on rocky bottom. l<'ound full of spawn in December and January.

GOBIID~. The Gobles.

174. Goblosema basel (LacepMe). Goby. (0 t)
Common in Buzzards Bay. Taken in seine at Qui88et Harbor throughout the summer.

BATRACBOIDIDlII. The Toad-Fishe..

175. Opsanus tau (LinnlJlns). "Toad.fi8h";" Toad-grunter." (~t)

Common under stones in ponds and harbol'll. Spawns in June, the eggs being attached to the
under side of stones. Maximum weight about a pound.
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XIPHIDIIDJIl.
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176. Pholis gunnellus (Linnreus). Butterjish; "Rock Eel." (0 t)
Abundant around shores ill March and April, but rare at other times. May be taken in Vineyard

Sounll with a dredge at almost any senson at a depth of 4, or 5 fathoms. Largest about 7 or 8 inches.
Seined only on gravelly bottom.

CRYPTACANTHODIDJIl. The Wrymouths.

177. Cryptacanthodes maculatllS Storer. Wrylllouth; Gho~'}i8h. (*~)

Very rare. On December 18, 1896, one 18 inches long Wll8 caught at Woods Hole in a fyke set in
Great Harbor.' A specimen in the National Museum from Woods Hole WII.8 taken about 1875.

ANARHICHADIDJIl. The Wolf-Fishes.

178. Anarhichas lupus Linnreus. Wolf-Ji.h;" Catji.1t." (t)
Quite rare. Taken in Vineyard Sound late in fall in traps and also on lines fished for cod.

ZOARCIDJIl.

179. Zoarces anguillarla (Peck). Eel-pout;" Sea Eel." (* t)
Abundant in fall, off Gay Head and Cuttyhunk; caught while line fishing for cod, on rock bottom,

nnd occasionally la~ in fall in Vineyard Sound off Great Harbor on lines baited for tautog.

180. Lycode8 retlculatus Reinharl1t. Eel-po"t. (0)
This northern species ha.~ occasionally been taken in southern New England. The National Museum

contains specimens obtained by the .FiSh Hawk in Viueyard Sound and Narragansett Bay.

TRIGLIDJIl. The Gurnards.

181. Prlonotus carolinus (Linnmns). Common Gurnard; "Sea-robin." (0 t)
Appears in Mayor Jnne and remains nntil October or later. More abuudant thau P.•trigahu.

Begins to spawn early in .June. Young are very common in Waquoit Bay in 8ummer, but are rather
rare elsewhere. This species attains only a third of the maximum weight of the striped gurnard.

182. Prlonotus strlgatus (Cnvier & Valencienues),' Sea-robin; "Red Sculpin." (* t)
Comes in June, somewhat later than P. carolinu.. It is then rather ll.bundant, but is le88 common

at other times. Spawns in summer. Young, t inch long and upward, are very common throughout
8ummer; by fall they have reaehed a length of 4 inches. This species attains a length of 18 inches in
the Woods Hole region.

CEPHALACANTHIDJIl. The Fiying Gurnards.

183. Cephalacanthus volitans (Linnmus). Flyin.q·robin;" Flying Gurnard." (* t)
A few are taken every ~'ear late in the fall. They sometimes come ashore in Buzzards Bay and

Vineyard Sound benumbed by I'old. Not so abundallt now as they were prior to ten years ago.

ECHENEIDIDJIl. The Remoras.

184. Echeneis naucrates Linnleu8. Shark Sucker; Rmnora. (* t)
Not uncommon. One It feet long was caught at West Falmonth, July 16, 1897, on a hook baited

with fresh clam.

185. Echeneis naucrateoidea Znienw. Sucker. (*)
Given by Professor Baird in 1871, and II. numbel' taken lluring next ten yeara. Not recently detected.

186, Remora remora (Linnreus). Rrlllora. (0 t)

Rare. Reported by Profesaor Bairll in 1871. Specimen in collection taken in July. Usually
attaohed to large sharks.

187. Remora brachyptera (Lowe). SloordjiBh Sucker. (*) Rare.

188. Rhomboohtrus osteochir (envier). Spearjish Remora. (* t)
Rare. Recorded by Professor Baird in 1871. A IlpeCIlUen was taken Angust 6, 1886, in II. fish-trap

at Qui88et Harbor.
------------------

I See Rept. U. S. F. C. 1896, p.176.
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MERLUCCIID.aJ. The BakelL
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189. Merlucolus bUinearis (Mitchill). Silver Hake; Whiting; "Fro,tji8h." (" t)
Abundant every fall j some ~'ea1'8 common in summer. The fish swims close to the shore, and is

oaD~ht in considerable numbers in Buzzards Bay at night with spears, for home use alld sale iu New
Bedford. The weight of those thus taken is about a pound, but those caught in traps usually weigh
5 or 6 pounds. Young specimens, 2t to 3 inches long, are seined in fall about Wooda Hole.

GADID.aJ. The Coda.

190. Pollachius mens CLinnreus). "Pollock." (. t)
Adult fish appear in Vineyard Sound and Great Harbor in May, following the run of ood. They

depart when temper!lture of water reaches 6()C or fl.'}0. There Is no regular fishing with lines, but
many are caught in traps at Menemsha. Fyke nets set in the harbor take pollock 7 or 8 inches long
in February and March. In April there is a run of fish 1 to It inches long; by June these have
attained a length of 4 inches. The nsh leave in June. In fall there is a small run of fish 7 or 8 inohes
long. Avera~e weight of adults about 10 pounds, the maximum blling 14 pounds.

191. Miorogadus tomood (Walbaum). Tomcod; "P"'o,tjish." (" t)
Abundant in winter, coming about October 1 and remaining till May 1. Spawns in December.

Many are caught in fykes and sent to the markets.

192. Gadus oallarias LinnaHls. "Cod." C" t)
Appears in Vineyard Souud about April 1 and remains till about May 15, or till the dogfish strike

on. When the fish first come they feed chiefly on worms, and are known among the fishermen &8 the
"worm school"; later they feed on herring, lants, and crabs, und are known as the "herring school."
After the middle of October the cod come again, but in less numbertl than in spring, and rewain until
the first wintry weather. Yonng cod ure first observed about the 1st of April, when fish about 1 inch
long are seined. Most of the young leave by June 15, having attained a length of 3 to 4 inches. No
cod are seen between fish of that size and those weighing Ii to 2 poundll caught in traps in spring.
There is now but little line fishing for cod in Vineyard Sound, although there is some olf Gay Head.

193. JlIIelanogrammus £eglifinus (Linmeus). "Haddock." (" t)
Not detected in Vineyard Sound or Buzzarus Bay, but common 6 or 7 miles olf Gay Head auel on

ocean side of Marthas Vineyard. Report.ed by ProfeS8or Baird in 1871.

194. Phyoia regtus (Walbaum). Codling j King Hake. (" t)
Rare. Taken iu seine only late in fall. Varies in length from 7 to 12 inches.

195. Phycia tenuis (Mitchill). Squirrel Hake; White Halct'; ;'Hake." C" t)
Fish weighing 1 to Ii pounds abundant in Octoher and Novemher. A great many then enter Eel

Pond. Young fish, 1 inch long and upward, associute with pollock in spring and are alllO fouod
throughout the summer in considerable numbers. They are ofteo obtained in summer at the sorface,
undcr gulf-weed and eelgrllRll.

196. Phycia chUM CWalbaum). "Hake." (" t)
Abundant in May and June and in October and Novl'wber. They fill the traps and cause fisher

men much annoyance, as there is 110 sale for them. They weigh from 2 to 5 pounds.

197. Rhinonemus clmbrius (Linnreus). Four-bearded Rockling. (~t)

A rare visitor, found only in winter. Once taken in a fyke net in Great Harbor.

198. Brosmiua broame (MUller). Cllskj" Ling'" (" t)
Formerly not uncommon in Vineyard Sound, and caught with cod in April and May. Very rare

for twenty years or more, although a few are still taken in April. Average weight is 5 pounds;
maximum, 12 or 13 pounds.

MACRURIDl£l. The GrenadierlL

199. MacroufUs bairdil Goode & Bean. Baird's Grcnadit>r. (")
Very rare. Obtained once in Vineyard Sound by the Fish Hawk at a depth of 9 fathoms, on

August 26, 1882.
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PLEURONECTID.m. The FlounderB.

200. HippogloBBuB hippoglo88uB (Linmeus). "Halibllt." (*)
Formerly not very uucommon in Vineyard Sound, but now very rare. Last taken about ten yean

ago, when one weighing about 80 pounds was cnuj:tht. Between teu and twenty-five years ago,
during April, a 1IllIuber of large-sized halibut were taken annually while fishing for cod off Great
Harhor and elsewhere in the sound. In 1872 or 1873 Mr. Edward8 caught a number weighing 235 or
240 poumlR.

201. HippoglosBOides plateBBOldeB (Fabricius). Sand-dab; Rovph.-dab; RlUltg Flounder. (*)
Not common. Found some ~'ears iu winter in the inshore waters adjacent to \\'oods Hole; speci

mens have been taken in February on lines. One year some were caught in a fyke net in Great
Harbor.

202. ParallchthyB dentatuB (Linnreus). Slimmer Flo,/nder; "Flotlnder." (* t)
Fd'und from about May 10 to October 15. More abundant during summer than the flatfish. Fre

quentA sandy bottoms. Average weight, 2t pounds; maximum, 20 pounds. The largest are taken in
the traps.

203. ParalichtbyB oblonguB (Mitchill). Four'8potted Flol/nder; "Flol/nder." (* t)
Common in May and June; scarce at other times. Most abundant about June 1, during the run

of 8CUP, when many are caught III traps. Young fish are rarely observed, but in the fall of 1885 or
1886 large numbers, 2 or 3 inbhes long, were seined. Anrage length, 12 inches. The fish IIllawns in
May and its eggs have been experimentally hatehetl at Woods Hole. The eggs are buoyant, i& of
an inch in diameter, and hatch in 8 daya in water having a mean temperature of 51° to 56u }o'.

204. BothuBmaculatuB (Mitehill). "Sand-dab"; I<Windo,r-palll~." (* t)
}o'ouml from April to late in autumn. There is quite a large fun about June 1, when the fl8h i8

with 8plloWll. The average size i8 10 or 12 inches. In the experimental hatching of the eggs of this
fish at Wood8 Hole it hM been found that the eggs are buoyant, nonadhesive, and r( of an inch in
diameter, and that they hatch in eight days when the mean water temperature is 51° to 56'"' F.

205. Limanda ferruginea (Storer). "RI/sty Flatfish." (* t)
Very common in Viueyard Sound and Buzzards Bay, in water 10 to 12 fathoms deep, where it may

be found throughout the year. There is no fishery, but numbers are caught incidentally while bottom
fishing for other species. In Great Harbor a few are taken in fyke nets only in winter. The average
length is about 14, inches.

206. PseudopleuronecteB amerloanuB (Walbanm). "Flatfish.";" Wintl'T Flol/nder",' "Pug." (* t)
A very abundnnt permanent r68ldent. Frequents muddy or graMy bottom. Some are either

wholly or partly blackish on the nude side, this condition being more prevalent some winters than
others. The average weight of thotle taken in the immediate vicinity of the station is only 1 pountl,
but larger examples are foullll in the deeper water of the sound and bay. In October flah averaging 2
pounds, and apparently slowly migrating, are taken with lines in Vllleyard Sound on sandy bottom;
thll8ll are called" pugs" by the fishermen, and the fishery is called "pugging."

This fish spawns from Febru~ry to April in thIS region and its artificial cultivation is extensively
carried on. Spawning fish are very abundaut and are cau;ht with fyke nets on hard clay bottom in
water 6 to 15 feet deep. On being transferre(l to tanks ('ontaining running water, many deposit their
eggs voluntarily during the uight. The eggs are '}o of an inch in diameter, and when flnt extruded
are very glutinous, sticking together in masses of vlirious sizes. The average number of eggs to
a fish is 500,000. On March 6, 1897, 1,462,000 eggs, or 30 fluid ounces, were taken from a fish that
weighed 3t pounds after spawning. The eggs hatch iu 17 or 18 days when the mean water tempera'
ture is 37° or 38° F.

SOLEm.m. The Soles.

1107. AcblruB fuciatus LacepMe. Sole; Hog4Jhoker; I< Black Flatfish." (* t)
A few are taken every year in the traps in Vineyard Sound. It is abundant in Wareham River,

at the head of Buzzards Bay; some are found in Waquoit Bay and a few are taken in Great Harbor.
It ia present thrOUgllOUt the year. In allusion to the dark underparts the fishermen call it the "black
flatfish."
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LOPHIID~. The Piahing-Froga.

208. Lophiua piaoatoriua Linnlllus. GO~l'jtBh; Angler; FiBhing-frog; "ToadjiJJh." (. t)
Abundant in Vineyard Sound, usually from April 1 to July 1, some seasons from April to November

or as late as the traps are set. The spawn is often found floating in Vineyard Sound. The traps often
take boatloads of them which are carried ashore and put on the land, no other use being made of
them, although the flesh is considered very palatable. Those caught in traps are from 4 inches to 4
feet long. The young keep offshore in deep water and are never taken in the seine.

2091 Pterophryne hiatrio (Linnlllus). Marbled AaylIT. (* t 9)
This fish is to be regarded as a straggler from the tropics, whence it comes in the Gulf Stream

and is drifted ashore in gulf-weed. It was first taken iu 1877.' In November, 1885,12 specimens were
seined in Quisset Harbor. From that year until 1897 none was observed, although tLe gulf-weed was
systematically examined. In 1897 this fish was comparatively common in Vineyard Sound. During
July there was an unusual prevalence of southerly winds and a large quantity of sargll.88o-weed was
blown iushore from the Gulf Stream, and with it the marbled angler. During the forenoon of July 24,
22 specimens were taken in a boat from the Fish Commil!8ion station with small dip nets, among the
gulf-weed in Vineyard Sound, a few miles from Woods Holo, and on the same day 28 specimens were
secured by a steamer of the Marine Biological .A.88ociation. Stragglers continued to be caught during
July and August, one being obtained at the Fish Commil!8ion wharf on Angust 2. Probably not 1688
than 100 speoimens were taken during the season. Many were kept alive in aquaria for several weeks,
and proved of great attraction to visitors. Some remained nnder or among tbe gulf- weed at the sur
face, some concealed themselves in alglll on the bottom, some hid behind stones and other objects in the
aquarium, and some sought crevices in rocks. While clumsy in their movements, they were adept in
approaching and captnring other fishes. They were quite cannibalistic, one abont 6 inches long swal
lowing another nearly 4 inches long, and they frequently bit off the fleshy dermal appendages of their
fellows. In August several spawned in the aquarinm. The eggs are connected in long bands like
those of the g0086fish (Lophiu8). On July 17, 1897,8 specimens of this fish were takeu in gulf-weed
off Nantucket. It is reported that in the summer of 1889 the fitlh was not uncommon in that region.

Coincident with this noteworthy appearance of Pterophrgflc in the summer of 1897, the Portuguese
man-of-war (PhyBalia) was more abundant in Vineyard Sound than during any time in the past
twenty-five years; on several days in the latter part of August hundreds were in view at one time off
Woods Hole.

1 Recorded from Holmes Hole (Vineyard Haven) by Storer, Hilltory of M8lIIIaChllllette Fishes, 1867.
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H.-FISHES OF THE WOODS HOLE REGION NOT PREVIOUSLY REPORTED SO
FAR NORTH OR SOUTH.

The following species, represented in collections or authentically ascertained to
inhabit the waters 'embraced within the limits of this paper, have not before been
reported from the region in published ichthyological works. The limits of the pre·
viously ascribed range of each are noted.

Tarpon atlanticua (Cuvier & Valenciennes). Tarpon. Long !Bland to Brazil.
OpiBthonema oglinum (LeSueur). Thread Hernl/g. Regularly northward to Florida and Caro

lina, straying occ88ionally to Virginia, Np.w Jersey, and Rhode !Blond.
Trachinooephalua myopa (Forster). (;"ollnd Spearing. Tropical parts of western Atlantic;

common in West Indies and Brazil, and ranging on the Atlantic c088t to South Carolina.
Lucania parva (Baird & Girard). Raillleater-fiBh. Atlantic (,Oll8t, from Connecticut to Key West.
Athlennea hiana (Cuvler & Valenciennes). West Indies, from Florida to Brazil.
Gaateroateua gladiunculua (Ken<lall). Off coast of Maine.
Polydactylua ootonemull (Girard). Eight-threQAjed ThreadfiBh. New York to the Rio Grande.
OUgopUtea saurua (Bloch & Schneider). Leather-jacket. Both COlUlUl of America, north to New

York and Lower California.
Caranx barthololWlli Cuvier & Valenciennes. Yellow-jack. West Indies northward to Florida

and North Carolina.
Trachinotua goodei Jordan & Evermann. Perlltit; Black-flailed Pompano. West Indies north

to southern Florida.
NeomlllniB griaeua (Limileus). Gray Snapper. Atlantic cOlUlt from New Jersey to Brazil.
Neomlllnia jocu (Bloch & Schneider). Dog Snapper. West Indies, north to Florida Keys, BOuth

to Bahia.
Neomlllnis apodua (Walbaum). Sohoolmaster. West Indies, nort!\ to Key West, south to Bahia.
Neomlllnia aya (Bloch). Rt,d Snapper. Long Island to Brazil.
Neomlllnia analls (Covier & Valencienues). Mutton-jiBh. W68t Indies, Pensacoll\ to Brazil.
Larimua faaoiatua Holbrook. Banded Drum. C088t of United States from Chesapeake Bay to

Galveston, Tex.
Scilllnopa ocellatua (LinnlCus). Re-d Drvm; Channel BasB; RedjiBh. Coast of United States from

New York to Texll8.
Pogoniaa cromia (LinnlllU8). Drum. Atlantic COll8t from Long Island to Rio Grande.
ChIIltodon ooel1atua Bloch. Parohe. Havana; Gulf Stream; New Jersey and Rhode Island.
Chllltodon atrlatua Linnlllns. l'ortuglU'Be Buttt'Tjty.West Indies.
CanthidermiB aaperrimua (Cope). Sobaeo. Darien, Isthmus of Panama.
Spheroidea apenglerl (Bloch). .southe,," Puffer; Swelltoad. West Indies; coast of Texas and of

Florida sooth to Rio Janeiro and to t1w Madeiras and Canaries.
Sebaatea marinua (Linnlllus). R08ejiBh; R"d Perch; Brealll; Xorway Haddock. North Atlantic,

south to Faroe Islands, Maine, anti in deep water 01I c088t of middle New Jersey.

1lI.-FISHES OBTAINED AT WOODS HOLE NOT YET FOUND ELSEWHERE ON
THE UNITED STATES COASTS.

Stolepho1'Ua argyrophanua (Cuvier & Valenciennes). Anchovy.
Centrolophua niger (Gmelill). BlaokjiBh; Black Buffe.
Tetragonurua cuvierl Ri88o. Square-tail; Sea-raven.
Chllltodon atrlatus Linnlllus. Portugu£l/t' Butterjty.
Chllltodon brlcei H. M. Smith. Brice'B Chretodoflc'
Canthiderm1a aaperrimua (Cope). Sobaoo.
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IV.-LIST OF FISHES RECORDED FROM ADJACENT LOCALITIES WHICH MAY
BE LOOKED FOR AT WOODS HOLE.
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Besides stragglers from the high seas and the West Indies that may from time
to time be detected at Woods Hole, a number of species have been obtained within
comparatively short distances to the north or BOuth of the region which are liable to
be added to the local fauna. Narragansett Bay, for instance, distant only 35 miles,
has yielded several species not yet observed at Woods Hole; and there are also some
more northern shore :fishes regularly found as far south as Cape Cod which are to be
looked for in Vineyard Sound. The following list, not by any means complete, is
suggestive of the possible augmentation of the already rich fanna of Woods Hole.

Sool1odon terrie-novae (Riohardson). Sharp-nosed Shark. Cape Cod to Brazil.
Lamna oomubioa (Gmelin). Porbeagle; Mackerel Shark. Newfoundland to West Indies; oom-

mon on M_ohu8eUs coast.
Somn!oaua miorocephalus (Bloch). North Atlantio, BOuth to Cape Cod.
Daayatia haatata (DeKay). Sting Ray. West Indies, north to Rhode Island.
Dora-oma oepedianum (LeSueurl. Gizzard Shad; Mild Shad. Cape Cod to Mexico.
CypBilurua gibbifrona (Cnvior & Valenciennes). Flying-jiBh, Atlantic Ooean; Newport, R. 1.
ChloroBOombrua ohryaurua (Linnreus). Bllmper. Cape Cod to Brazil.
Spheroidea teatudineua (Linnreu8). Globefi8h; SroelljiBh. West Indie8; in Gulf Stream as far

north &8 Newport, R. 1.
Prlonotua trlbulua (Cuvier & Valenciennes). Sea-robin. Atlantic cOlUlt, north to Long Island.

V.-FRESH-WATER FISHES COLLECTED IN THE VICINITY OF WOODS HOLE.

In the fresh-water ponds near Woods Hole, a number of fishes are found, some of
which have been mentioned in the foregoing list, togethel' with others that are strictly
fresh-water species. Besides the white perch (J[orolle americana), spring minnow
(Fundulus diaphanus), four.spined stickleback (Apeltes quadracus), and nine'Rpined
stickleback (Pygosteus pungitius) already given, the following have been noted, speci·
mens being preserved in the local collection. Further collecting will doubtless disclose
the presence of other species.

Catoatomua oommer80nil (Lac6pMe). Brook S/U!ker.
AbramiB ory801euo8a (Mitchill). Golden 8hiner; Roach; Dace.
Notropia oomutua (MitchiJI). Shiner; Red-fill. .
HybopaiB kentuokienaiB (Rafinesque). River Chub; Horny-head.
Luoiua retloulatua (LeSueur). Pickerel.
Peroa flave80ena (Mitchill). Yellow Perch.
Ameiurua nebul08ua (LeSuenr). HOI'fled Potd; nf'II1lead.
Boleo80ma nigrum olmated! (Storer). Darter.
Eupomotla gibboaua (Linnreus). SIItlj/.Bh.
Mioropterua dolomieu Lacepede. Small-71Wuth Black BaliS. (Introduced.)
MioropterWl Balmoidea (Lae6pede). Large·tROutll Black Balli. (Introdnced.)




